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Historians of economic thought frequently use 
'revolution' or 'counter-revolution' to highlight 
fundamental changes in economic thinking. A 
reader of any one of the tnany surveys of 
macroeconomic thought during the past 30 years 
will tind inany references to revolutions and 
counter-revolutions. Of course there was the 
Kcytrsiuit revolution which spread rapidly during 
the 1940s and 1950s. Since then. there appears 
to have been at least one revolution or counter- 
revolution pcr decade. 

When Harry Johnson wrveycd macroeconomic 
dcvelopments at the end of the 1960s. he focused 
on the m t w t t r r i c f  counter-revolution to the 
Keynesian revolution.' By the end of the 1970s 
many reviewers were writing of the rational 
tqwcrutioris revolution referring to any one or niore 
of three related developments during the 1970s: 
( I ) new classical niodels. ( 2 )  rational expectations 
models with sticky prices and wages. and ( 3 )  new 
policy concepts such as the Lucas critique and time 
inconAtency.2 Now at the end of the 1980s some 
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reviewers are drawin;! attention to a )few Ktyc.siuu 
counter- revol u t  ion. e ti1 phasi z ing t he micro- 
economic foundation, of sticky wages and prices.' 
But other reviewers c,f the 1980s. such as Edward 
Prescott. see niore to a r t d  htrsiwss tykes 
revolution.' 

In this brief rcview of developments in niacro- 
economics I would like to try a sonirwhat different 
tack which eniphasilcs a tiiore gradual 
evolutionary developtiient of ideas. rather than a 
serics of >harp revolul ions and count~r-revolutions. 
This cfiiphasis inay r e d t  in a less exciting story 
to tell than the common one of revolutions and 
counter- revolution^. hut I t h i n k .  lor many purposes. 
i t  is nwre accurate. 

I takc this tach alter having been axked many 
tinirs. at \e\sions ILLc this one. to review the 
hignilicance of recent developments in macro- 
econoniics. and then to observe. after the passage 
of tiiore tinie. how these developments actually 
affect the niainline tiiacroecononiic model or the 
way that practical riiacroeconoiiiist.\ think about 
the economy. Given the time limitations of this 
syniposium I will t ry  to illustrate the evolutionary 
nature of macroecor,omic thought by focusing on 
thrce intellectual developments. one from the 
1970s and two from the 1980s. Because a passage 
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of time I \  necessary t o  o b w v e  gradual evolutionary 
change. the t i rs t  example wil l  wrve my purpose 
better than the latter two and wi l l  involve less 
\peculation on niy part. 

I Fro111 rlic Polic:v l t r t~~~t . i i vc , t i l , s .s  Dihtrc~ 10 iiic 
Dc?~c~lolm(~iir of' Einpiricul Rtrriotrul Evpt~r~iiorrs 

Motk ih  
Rational expectations entered macrocconomic 

rewarch in the form o f  a debate over the ineffec- 
tivcnes\ of monetary policy. The debate began in 
the early 1970\ with several papers by Robert 
Lucas and. in parricular. with a paper by Thomas 
Sargent 2nd Neil Wallace in thc 1975 Jouniirl of' 
foliric.trl Etwrotti!..' Sargcnt and Wallace showed 
that iiionetary policy rule\ were ineffective in  
\ tabi l i i ing real GNP. Their thcorcni wa\ based on 
a combination of two key ingredients: ( I ) rational 
expectation\ and ( 2 )  perfect wage and price 
tlexibility with in\tantancous marker clearing. Both 
ingredient\ were nccessary for the theorem: without 
either ingredient the theorem would not hold. 

There were many things ahout the rational 
expectation\ assuiiiption which I liked from thr 
\tart.  Fir\[. i t  scciiicd iiiorc rcali\tic than existing 
adaptive expectations iiiodels-people do appcar 
t o  he forward-looking in iiiany aspects of their 
bchaviour. Second. i t  was one way to deal with 
the Lucas critique which rai3c.d a \erious problem 
with conventional way\ of  doing econometric 
policy evaluation in niacroeconomics. Third. i t  
placed cniphasis on evaluating macroeconomic 
policy as a rule or bysteni or institution, rather than 
as one-time change\ in  the levels of the policy 
instruments. But the second aspect, perfectly 
llexible price.; and market clearing. was something 
that made litt le sense to me. even as a n  empirical 
approximation. Wages do seem to be sticky at least 
for a a few quarters. and understanding the inflation 
cycle\ ot' the late 1960\ and early 1970s required 
some theory of why i f  was diff icult to instantan- 
eou4y reduce inflation without receshion. For these 
reasons. Edmund Phelps and I developed a model 
that combined rational expectations and sticky 
prices and wages.h The model had all the good 
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feature3 of rational expectation~-forward-lookin:! 
behaviour. an examination of  the Lucas critique 
and policy rules tor the Iongcr term. Stanley Fischer 
dsvclopcd a siniilar iiiodcl ahout the saiiic time. 
Thc Fischer paper wa\ published in  the \ame i\sue 
of' the ~oi r r~r id  iIj'Poliiic-trl Et~orrotic~ as the Phelp\- 
Taylor paper. 

Somewhat over cnthu\ia\tically. I thought at the 
time (around 19751 that the3r: paper\ would end 
the p)licy-inetlcctivenes\ Jchate and that people 
would immediately begin to \tart doing empirical 
policy analysis with iiiodcl\ h a d  on rational 
expectations and Keyne\ian-like wage and price 
rigidity. I cven set out t o  build a m a l l  rational 
expectations econometric iiiodcl with these 
features ~nysel t ' .~  But the change in iiiacroeconomic 
thinking was much \lower than I anticipated. partly 
bccawc there wa\ a n  cnorniou3 resi\tance t o  
rational expectations by Kcyneuam and partly 
hccause the in\tantancou\ market-clearing view 
was takcn more \eriou\ly than I anticipated. But 
niorc iniportantly than either of rhe.;c reason\. 
cconometric proccdurc.;-c\tiiiiati~)n and wlut ion 
tcchniquc\-had t o  be developed t o  make thew 
rational expectation\ types ot'iiiodels a \  operational 
a\ thc conventional iiiodcl\ that were u\ed in 
practicc at the time. In retrospect i t  turned out to 
he alnio\t ten year\ beti)rc these technique\ were 
fully developed and could be used in large-scale 
empirical nicdel\ with enough detail for practical 
policy work.x I n  thc iiicantinic the policy 
ineffectiveness debate raged. Robert Barro'\ 
unanticipated money regressions were a big factor 
in  the debate.'' Perhaps another factor was my own 
work and rhat of others on htaggered wage setting 
showing that wage rigiditie\ could be quite modest 
in  length. could have \otiie niicroloundations and 
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still general business cycle per\istence.lt' But the 
debate over whether only unanticipated money 
mattered did eventually die out. certainly by the 
mid- 1980s. Evidence against the view seemed to 
ovcrwhclni evidencc in favour ot' the view. Robert 
Barro and Zvi Hercowitr a5 wcll as Frederic 
Mishkin found strong evidence against i t . 1 1  During 
the period (1985-88) that I wah co-editor for 
niacroeconomics at the Aitrcricirtr &uirotnic Rt.\-irw. 
very few papers on the subject of policy ineffective- 
ness were submitted. 

But even though the debate over the ineffective- 
ness of monetary policy has ended. rational 
expectations theory and econonietrics has had a 
lasting effect on macroeconomic thinking. One can 
appreciate these changes by observing the 
evolution of models over this period. I t  appears 
that many of the ritional expectations ideas havc 
been embedded in mainline models. For example. 
at a conference at the Brookinps Institution in 1986. 
four of the twelve large-scale multicountry econo- 
metric models exanlined were based on rational 
expectations.'' Several of these nitdels used wage 
and price rigidities along with the rational 
expectations. Since then more rational expectation5 
models havc been developed. In my view. this 
gradual evolution rcpresents significant progrcss. 
but it is hard to see without at least a IS-year 
historical perspective. 

II Utrir Roo[ Etrm)itrerrics 

In the early 1980s. Charles Nelson and Charles 
Plosser a, well as John Campbell and Greg Mankiw 
showed that real GNP shocks have a large 
permanent component.' I More technically. there 
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is a quantitatively significant unit root component 
in the cstiiiiatcd tiiiic ..cries lor real GNP. A shock 
to thc world ccononiy such as thc onc in 1981 -81 
would iniply that GNP would stay pcriiiancntly 
hc.low thc previouh trend. At the hottoni of the 
I9H2 rccc5\ion. for vxaniplc. one ,would predict 
that the cconoiiiy v/ould never return to the 
prcviou\ trend in potential. 

In  iiiany rc\pecis t l i i \  5iliiplc statistical finding 
it\cll' was considered revolutionary. Most iiiacro- 
cconoiiiic thcoric\ de9delopcd in the past 30 year\ 
had characterized the c:conomy as Iluctuating about 
a given trcnd ot' pcltential GNP and that the 
econoiiiy would returli to [hi\ trend after il shock. 
It' thc uni t  rtnot coiiiponcnt ih  significant. and if 
one take\ the devia.ti.on from the trend line as a 
iiicasurc ot' thc busiiic5s cycle. then clearly the 
business cycle is less w e r e  if unit  roots are very 
\ignilicani. For cxaiiiple. the I98 1-82 recession 
would hc. interpreted a\ a change in the level of 
thc potential GNP rather than as a busine\s cycle 
Iluctuation around potential GNP. Because it  
painted such a dift'cn:nt picture ot' the cycle. the 
Nclwn-Plosser linding attracted the attention of 
tiiany researcher\ and wa\ the subjcL.t of con- 
\iderahle dchatc. 

More rccent worh using 51atc space tiiethods. 
Kaliiian tiltcring. and other statistical procedures 
by Pctcr Clark. Johri  Cochrine and others has 
\hewn that there i \  niore reversion to trend than 
thc Nelson-Plosser or Canipbell-Mankiw methods 
c\titiiatcd.l' Nonetheless. the perniancnt effect is 
n o t  zero :is was iniplicitly assumed i n  theoretical 
iiiodels. at Icast as ;in abstraction to niake the 
iiiodels simpler. Thi\ unit  roots debate has now 
reached an impasse with the view that the existing 
data cannot reveal any more information about 
the pertiianent and temporary components. 
However. I believc one can already see a permanent 
effect o n  iiiainline niacroeconomic thinking as a 
result of this debate. 

First. there is no question that the permanent 
effects are n o t  trivial and that shocks to real GNP 
have a permanent coniponent that existing theories 
necd to deal with. Second. and I think more 
important. i t  ih striking that when one looks at 
a plot of potential real GNP that comes out of. 
say. Peter Clark's Kalman filter. i t  appears to be 
incredibly smooth over the post-World-War-ll 

1' Peter Clark (1987). 'The Cyclical Component in 
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period. Even though permanent \hock> have an 
important statistical effect. they do not change the 
\hape of the  busine\s cyclc by much. Clark'> trend 
Itwoks a lot like what one would find by drawing 
a few crude trend lines to rct1cc.t long-term 
productivity growth. There is a >lowdown in growth 
to reilect a lower productivity growth \tarring 
around the late 1960s and early 1970s. 

What are wnie iniplications for economic 
theory'' Some authors have suggested that one 
identify real shocks as permanent and monetary 
\hocks as temporiry.l' There are problems with 
this identilication-monetary shocks can be 
permanent because they affect invr.\tment and 
capital accumulation-but i t  I \  a useful htarting 
point. What this identification implies is that the 
recent research on u n i t  roots suggests that real 
l;Lctor\ have .m important role to play in any 
niacroecononiic theory. And this brings nie to my 
third and iiiost current exaniple of evolution in 
iiiacroecononiic\. 

Ill R i d  B i a i t r e ~ s  Cvclr M o i l d v  
A \  I discussed earlicr ( i n  kc t ion  I) .  I under- 

estimated the length of the policy ineffectiveness 
debate of the 19705. and I a l w  miscalculated what 
the end of that debatc would bring. The end of 
the debate. with the conclu4ons as I characterize 
i t  here that  iiionetary policy rules are effective. 
didn't I c id  a11 rewarchcrs to a new clash of niodeh 
i n  which rigiditis\ were conibined with rational 
expectation\. Instead many researchen have 
abandoned nioney altogcther and kept the market- 
clearing assumption. developing the so-called real 
buhiness cycle niodels o f  Kydland and Prescoit.lh 

Kydland and Pre.wott's point is that you can 
explain business cycles with a htochastic growth 
nitdel based o n  niarhet clearing without money. 
Of' course. a better term would be non-monetary 
nicxlels. because nioct monetary model.; have real 
factor., in as well. 

I tind this  extreme view tar from reality. Even 
if we ignore the evidence of Friedman and 
Schwartzl' for the Great Depression in the US. 
there seem to be problems with the extreme real 
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business cycle view. I find i t  difficult to explain 
the 198 1-82 recesion without a reference to the 
role of the Federal Rcscrve Board in attempting 
to reducc the rate of inllation. I also find i t  difficult 
to cxplain thc difference betwcen econoniic 
Iluctuiltions in the US and Japan without reference 
to dit'fercnce\ in nominal wage rigiditie\ and 
nionetary policy. Finally. there are other factors 
about the business cycle. the correlations between 
priccs and output. that the real business cycle can 
no t  explain. 

Despite [hi\ negative aw\siiient of the extreme 
real business cycle view. it appears (and here I 
need to spcculate rather than look at the historical 
e x pe ri e nce ) ni ac roeco n o  ni i c 
thinking. a \  i t  gradually wolves over time. will 
be significantly affected by the research being 
completed in this real business cycle area. Note 
lirht that home researchers are putting money or 
credit i n t o  real busine$\ cycle models. thereby 
borrowing some of the ideas and techniques from 
thi5 literature while perniitting the model\ to be 
more realibtic and empirically u~efuI.lX 

The emphask on the interaction between cycle\ 
and growth which is the hallmark of the real 
husine\s cycle nicKlel3 and which the research on 
un i t  roots suggests i \  empirically important is likely 
to bc a lasting impact on iiiacroecononiics. I would 
a h )  \ee the interaction of tinance and macro- 
economic5 that i\ a tcarurc ot' real business cycle 
niodel\l'J enabling a bsttcr dewription of risk 
premia and thereby a better explanation o f  
exchange rate and intere\t rate behaviour in macro- 
economic niodtils. 

t hat iii a i n I i nc 

IV Ci~trc~llf.~iorr 

Rational expectation\ econometric niodels are 
now starting to be used in practical policy 
discussions. even if the name has to be changed 
to consistent expectation\. U n i t  root economics has 
cauhed a rethinking of the interaction between 
growth and cycles in niacroeconomic research. 
Real business cycle models arc now beginning to 
incorporate money and to permit a better 

k n  Bemankc and Mark Genler ( 1988). 'Agency 
Costs, Net Worth. and Business Fluctuations', Amcricun 
Economic Review. forthcoming. Thomas Cooley and Gary 
Hansen (1988). 'The Inflation Tax in a Real Business 
Cycle Model'. Rochester Center for Economic Research. 
Working Paper No. 155. University of Rochester. 

Ip Lars Peter Hansen and Kenneth Singleton ( 1982). 
'Generalized lnstrumental Variables Estimation of 
Nonlinear Rational Expectations Models'. Economenica 
50. 1269-86. 
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description of phenomena like risk preniia i n  
linancial markets. Thew are al l  exaniples of  the 
recent and p w i b l y  the futurc evolution ol' ideas 
in  macroeconomic\ a\ a result o t ' onp ing  research 
in  the tield. 

I n  concluding my retilarks. i t  i s  appropriate to 
comnient briefly on another potential inlluence in 
the development ot' niacrwconotiiics. I t  ih 

frequently said the swings in political wntitiients 
intluence the tlow of new idea5 i n  macroeconomic\. 
Perhaps some people latched on t o  market-clearing 
models in macroecononiics because of  thc non- 
intervention bias in  ihese models. And perhaps the 
attraction t o  rational cxpcctation\ itself conies from 

a conservative attitude which tcn& t o  emphasize 
long-run bchaviour. 

Rut. in  l i ly vicw. such political inllucnce on 
rehearch can hc counwrproductivc even in the more 
technical area\ that I have dixussed hcrc. Take 
the t i rs t  and the I~st  ol' the 'revolutions' in  
tiiacroeconotiiic thought which I bcgan the\e 
remarks by listing: j L . \ t  as there were iiiany g o d  
idcas i n  Keync\i; in iiiacroL.conoiiiics that 
conservatives \hould not have ignored becauxe of 
i ts  bias towards governiiient intervcntion. so there 
are many good idea\ in  real buhiness cycle literature 
that liberals should not ignorc because of i t \  bid$ 
towards non-interveniion. 


